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Welcome and introduction 
AEWA Associate Programme Officer Nina Mikander and RbGIWG coordinator Nicky Petkov 
welcomed the participants to the meeting on behalf of the UNEP/AEWA Secretariat and the host 
country. 

Adoption of the agenda 
The agenda had been circulated prior to the meeting. 

Decision: the agenda was adopted by the participants 

Appointment of Chair Country 
AEWA explained that a Chairperson should be elected from the members representing state 
authorities in charge of AEWA implementation.  

Romania proposed that Ukraine be Chair. Ukraine accepted Romania’s proposal and this was agreed 
by workshop participants.  

Decision: Ukraine was declared as the Chair Country 

IWG Terms of Reference – review and adoption 
The Secretariat provided draft Terms of Reference for the IWG, based on a generic format developed 
by the AEWA Technical Committee in 2009. This format had been customized to fit the RbGIWG. 

AEWA briefly presented the ToR, highlighting a number of key features: 

 The roles set out in the ToR are standard and foresee the election of a Chair and the 
appointment of a Coordinator to facilitate day-to-day work of the group and to channel dialogue 
between members. 

 The IWG is intergovernmental in nature, ie members are the RbG range states represented by 
national focal points and appointed national experts. Members are responsible for 
implementation of the Single Species Action Plan (SSAP) in their countries. 

 The TOR suggests holding face-to-face meetings once every three years. Other groups had used 
different intervals initially.  

 Funding of projects should be identified and secured by range states and not through the AEWA 
Secretariat. The Coordinator’s remit includes assisting range states to explore funding options. 

 AEWA can provide guidance and assistance where needed 
 The elected representatives can be recalled by the IWG if rules are not followed 
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The period between meetings was discussed by the floor. Comments on the TOR and on the points 
raised by AEWA were also discussed. No issues were raised. 

Decision: the Terms of Reference for the RbGIWG were adopted 

Decision: RbGIWG meetings would be held every three years 

Confirmation of Observers to the Working Group 
AEWA explained the role of observers. Experience shows that such observers can contribute 
substantially to the work of inter-governmental groups, providing expert guidance and assistance 
where needed. Observers can be recalled by the IWG if rules are not followed. Observers role is to 
support the governments and experts in implementing the SSAP. They are expected to give more 
than conservation recording. 

Prior to the meeting, the UNEP/AEWA Secretariat had invited a number of organisations to join the 
IWG as observers. The IWG was invited to confirm their appointment. 

Decision: the Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust (WWT), The European Federation of Associations for 
Hunting & Conservation (FACE), BirdLife International, US Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS), 
Wetlands International and the Institut Royal des Sciences Naturelles de Belgique were approved 
as observers to the RbGIWG  

Russia later expressed a wish that others, particularly goose experts, should participate in the IWG. 
Mikander informed the group that any new proposals for observers should be communicated to 
IWG members for consideration prior to the next IWG meeting. 

USFWS later asked that Le Balkan Bulgaria Foundation be invited as an observer. Mikander explained 
that the simplest route for national organisations of range states to attend meetings was to be 
invited by their focal point as part of that country’s delegation. 

National reporting – draft reporting format 
WWT presented a standardised format for collecting key information required to monitor the 
implementation of the SSAP. It was explained reporting would be done on-line in future. 

AEWA proposed that submission of national reports could be linked to the decision to provide 
funding for travel expenses to future meetings (this had worked well for the LWfGIWG). No 
objections were raised to this proposal. WWT noted that the timely provision of reports was needed 
to allow time for compilation in advance of meetings.  

FACE requested Question 2 under ‘Hunting’ should specifically refer to the season for hunting of 
legal quarry species.  
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Romania expressed thanks for the reporting format and affirmed the clarity of the format. 
Ukraine also agreed and said the format would not significantly add to their workload. The 
reporting format will be kept open and will be under constant development. Following discussion, it 
was agreed not to submit first reports immediately after this 1st meeting. 
 
Decision: the reporting format was adopted, modified according to the comments made during 
the discussion 

Decision: range states should submit their national report three months prior to IWG meetings 
 

Global status of the species 
WWT presented the key results and major threats in the SSAP. Participants were invited to comment 
whether the priorities and importance of the threats agreed at the time of writing the SSAP 
remained valid. WWT also suggested two additional areas for discussion:  lack of knowledge about 
the species in Moldova; and knowledge of wintering range given the difference between numbers 
counted then and on migration in recent years. 

FACE asked for clarification of the main threat caused by hunters – is it trophy hunting, accidental 
killing, or disturbance? WWT said all issues applied, but that the extent of each was unknown. 

Romania was happy with the plan, suggesting it could be used for a model for elaborating national 
species action plans in future. 

Russia suggested that the level of threat should be assessed separately in each country. It was 
agreed to address this in more detail following the country presentations. 

Country presentations 
Each country gave a brief update on the species’ status, main challenges to implementation of the 
SSAP, and projects undertaken or underway in their country. 

Bulgaria. Russia asked whether geese have been observed feeding in the area of the wind farms. 
This was left for discussion after the Life project presentation. 

FACE member raised concerns about the high numbers of dead RbG found in 2011–2013. Bulgaria 
said this was most likely due to increased searching efforts. UHAB said this is useful information and 
would like to be officially available.  

Kazakhstan. The importance of individual sites is highly variable depending on water levels. 
Particularly high concentrations occur at major lakes during the driest seasons, which creates 
conditions for the most accurate counts. There were no specific projects or National Action Plan for 
RbGs, but this species had benefited from LWfG activities in the country.  
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Romania. New ways of monitoring numbers were needed due to the large areas involved. 
Cooperative working with hunters is required. 

Russia. Monitoring in Russia is impractical so numbers on passage are counted in Kazakhstan. Each 
year more new sites are being discovered. 

Russia pointed out that actions for Taiga Bean Goose, Lesser White-fronted Gosse and Red-breasted 
Goose should be coordinated to allow efficient use of resources. Russia also raised concerns about 
the disease risk in such huge concentrations. 

Ukraine. Funding for counts coverage of the whole territory is limited, so only a few sites are 
covered well. 

Life+ Project in Bulgaria 
Nicky Petkov, the Project Manager, presented the results of the project ‘Safe Ground for Redbreast’ 
so far and relevance to the SSAP implementation. No comments or questions were raised. 

Determining urgent priority measures 
WWT introduced the item. More and new information is now available than when the plan was put 
together and so it was proposed to review major gaps and key actions. There was also a need to 
review how knowledge and best practice from current projects are shared across range states so 
that all can benefit, eg by pooling information about tagged birds. 

Reviewing importance of threats 
The threats and the ‘problem tree’ in the SSAP were reviewed.  

Kazakhstan agreed that it is very important to agree the current status of the population given the 
large numbers recorded in Kazakhstan.  

Russia suggested that threats should be assessed on a country-by-country basis. 

Decision: range states should identify the relative priority of threats in their own country in order 
to prioritise activities 

Collision. Participants agreed that this is still a major threat. BSPB added that this threat should 
include power lines and other infrastructure, not just wind turbines. 

Poisoning. Zinc phosphide was banned as a rodenticide in Ukraine in 2013, though there was a lack 
of information on enforcement and success. There had also been some successes, and reduced 
incidents, in other countries. Participants agreed to reduce the level of threat from rodenticides to 
medium due to the tighter regulations regarding their use.  
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FACE said a priority should be to look at density of lead shot in sediments of wetlands where high 
waterbird densities occur, particularly as this threat will persist even where the use of lead was 
stopped. FACE can provide advice on how to help hunters switch to non-lead alternatives. 

Disease. The meeting discussed if the threat level should be considered higher, particularly given 
extremely high concentrations during passage in Kazakhstan under particular conditions. IRSNB 
highlighed the for potential for disease outbreaks in Kazakhstan due to the close proximity to Asia 
and said it was important to lobby autorities to plan appropriately for such events. Russian offered 
to help Kazakhstan with methods and analysis of dead birds and dropping samples. 

It was generally agreed that more investigation is required to assess the degree of this threat and 
precedures for monitoring and management should be developed through the IWG. 

Fishing at roosts. SOR said disturbance from fishing should be changed from medium to high for 
Romania, as this threat appears to be increasing. The level of threat in other countries was 
considered low. 

Hunting. Russia said that disturbance from hunting was high in Russia, but direct killing was low; 
direct killing was high in Kazakhstan. BSPB stressed the importance of separating direct killing and 
disturbance, which may have different levels of impact. WWT asked if a specific action is required to 
address the level of importance of different hunting pressures (sport, trophy etc). FACE said it was 
important to bear in mind the difference between pressures and threats. 

Priority actions 
Progress against the major results was reviewed to identify areas where increased efforts were 
needed. 

Result 1: sufficient feeding opportunity available in staging and wintering areas. Activity was 
progressing well through a habitat selection model being undertaken under the Life+ project in 
Bulgaria, and agri-environment measures in place or being trialled in Romania and Bulgaria. 

Result 2: The impact of development in the wintering and staging areas minimised through 
strategic planning. Life+ project activities are making good progress towards understanding the 
extent of threat from wind turbines in Dobrudzha. There was, however, a lack of Strategic 
Environmental Assessment (SEA) and understanding of the cumulative impacts in Bulgaria and 
Romania, where further large scale developments are proposed. BSPB noted that governments 
should be pressured to undertake SEAs. In Ukraine, pressure from development is currently low, 
tough expected to increase due to requirements for green energy. Pressure remains low in 
Kazakhstan and Russia. 
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Decision: range states to increase effort on this activity, particularly to lobby governments to 
implement SEAs for infrastructure development 

Result 3: Detrimental development in breeding grounds minimised. Russia considered this to be of 
low concern for the next five years or so. Romania said that SEAs should be initiated soon, as they 
took a long time to be implemented. Russia stressed the difficulties of working with the oil and gas 
industry. WWT suggested that off-line discussion would help clarify how to tackle this issue, given 
that it may yield limited results. 
 
Result 4: Risk of poisoning by rodenticides significantly reduced. Actions to address this issue are 
going well due to new regulations. However, the extent to which this remains a threat should be 
assessed. 
 
Result 5: Direct and indirect mortality from hunting significantly reduced.  
Hunting disturbance and related mortality was discussed under this topic of the programme. Options 
for solving problems and conflicts related to hunting and the best way to assess impact and connect 
with hunters’ communities. 
Cranswick summarised positive progress in Bulgaria and Russia, but stressed the need to continue to 
improve enforcement and ensure restrictions remain in place. 

Countries explained their hunting-free zones: 

 Romania – one area currently proposed 
 Bulgaria – the Ministry’s position is that no such zone will be designated in Shabla and 

Durankulak lakes SPAs until agreed with local stakeholders. 
 Ukraine – one zone in place [correct?] but the priority is increasing cooperation with hunters 
 Russia – temporary hunting-free zones in place and working well. Zones can me moved in 

response to where geese are feeding.  

Hulea asked the best way to communicate with hunters, given that we do not fully understand their 
reasons for hunting. 

FACE reiterated that they have good access to hunting community networks and can advise on how 
to work with them, and on best practice. However, there is a clear need to clarify the issues with 
hunting, especially the impact of disturbance on the population, by undertaking time-budget studies. 
Obtaining strong evidence is important for productive discussions. An action to examine different 
ways of monitoring pressure was also recommended. 
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Hunting-free-zones can work very well but can be difficult to regulate in large and problematic areas. 
Restriction of temporal hunting activity and licences (particularly for visiting hunters) may be easier 
to enforce and more effective.  

Bulgaria said that reducing the numbers of guest hunters was possible, if this is seen as a big 
problem. Cranswick suggested that Bulgaria could look further into implementation of hunting-free 
areas as well as other techniques. 

Bulgaria raised the general issue of poor enforcement and management of protected areas in 
Bulgaria and that there was also disturbance from birdwatchers.  

Russia illustrated that the USA have the best examples of hunting management. In Russia the issue 
of hunting was considered a ‘war’. Russia would welcome the formation of international 
relationships at a ministerial level as a first step to having the principles discussed. Mikander said 
that AEWA are trying to set up a similar network in Cntral Asia. 

BSPB explained that hunting disturbace is problematic and from information presented at the 
meeting Bulgaria’s lack of non-hunting zones is endemic to the country. 

Decision: Range States to explore measures to reduce hunting disturbance of RbGs eg hunting-free 
zones, giving particular consideration to high-level/governmental routes 

Decision: develop ways to assess the impacts of hunting disturbance, particularly on the birds’ 
energetics 

Result 6: A site network of protected areas functioning effectively. While the majority of known key 
sites are designated there was widespread agreement that better enforcement, management and 
cooperation with local stakeholders are required. Mateeva suggested that preparation and 
implementation of site management plans may help these issues. 

Decision: improve enforcement of key site protection by preparing and implementing 
management plans for key sites 

Result 7: The species’ status and the effect of action plan implementation, assessed by monitoring 
numbers and demography. Discussions were left for day two. 
 
Result 8: The severity of threat from lead poisoning evaluated. See previous discussion. 
 
Other priority actions (in addition to those outlined in the SSAP). Cranswick suggested a number of 
other potential actions which warrant further discussion: 
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Number of issues related to monitoring work across the flyway were discussed under this topic as 
good options for start of the coordinated work of the IWG on the species. 
 
Pooling information on satellite tagged birds. WWT suggested all range states could benefit from 
sharing key information, especially the timing of arrival and departure of geese from key sites along 
the flyway. While individual project websites are already sharing information, a means of pooling 
information among the IWG would be useful. 

Decision: WWT to establish simple ‘tool’ to share and report information from tagged 
birds/observations for field users 

Protocol for recovery and analysis of dead birds. Finding dead birds could provide lot of valuable 
data for the species. There is need for systematic and agreed set of action and approach to 
processing dead birds to collect as much as possible information. There was general agreement 
that a protocol and common database is required, which is endorsed and agreed by authorities. 
Bulgaria pointed out that EU regulations allow derogation from CITES restrictions for scientific 
research purposes. (This may require cooperation with scientific institutions.) The issue is to 
standardise procedures in order to maximise the value of the data. 

Decision: WWT to prepare a protocol and circulate for comment via the WG Coordinator.   

Clarify the importance of Moldova as a wintering site. Romania are currently assisting with 
counting efforts in Moldova, using the methodology used in Romania. 

Decision: Coordinator to contact experts in Moldova to assess RbG status and possible inclusion in 
future discussions 

Sharing best practice examples among the IWG. Cranswick explained that sharing key information 
and outputs is vital to effective implementation of actions given limited resources. Mikander agreed, 
saying AEWA is trying to do the same for LWfG through preparing templates for leaflets, posters etc 
and making these available on the internal workspace of the website.  

Decision: Coordinator to chase range states for key information that can be shared with the group 
and Range States to share experiences and examples of good practice (with do’s and don’ts) 
among the IWG 

Knowledge gaps 
Cranswick presented key knowledge gaps identified from the previous day. The floor was opened to 
comment on the list. No comments or changes were made. Some of the gaps were discussed at 
length the previous day, so only some of the gaps were discussed further. 
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Difference between counts in Kazakhstan and on the wintering grounds. The question of whether 
the group continues work to identify where the missing birds are was opened to the floor. 

Discussions first addressed the limited coverage in Romania, Ukraine and in the Kumo-Manych 
depression and concluded that improved methods that avoid double-counting and cover major gaps 
should be explored. Coordinated aerial counts at less frequent intervals (eg every five years) were 
discussed, though concerns about limited resources were expressed.  

USFWS proposed two choices: expand efforts to count more areas; or tag more birds on the 
breeding grounds to identify new areas, which may be more cost effective. A combination of both 
could be used. 

Bulgaria participant agreed that more tagging efforts would be useful, though establishing a good 
network of collaborators along the flyway is essential if on the ground teams are to react in time to 
locate and count flocks.  

Russia reminded the participants that all such proposals would require adequate funding. 

Romania suggested hunting networks could provide information on the whereabouts of main 
concentrations, which may also reduce costs. FACE requested a list of potential countries so they can 
identify relevant contacts, though most of their contacts are in the EU. 

Decision: engage hunting groups to help find birds in winter 

Decision: IWG to address the issue of missing birds and produce a costed plan 

The counts in Kazakhstan were made over two dry seasons when the geese were highly 
concentrated, minimising the chances of double-counting. Kazakhstan invited participants to 
organise bigger field groups for increased coverage in Kazakhstan, targeting dry years. It was agreed 
that whilst funding would be a constraint, the group should explore this further. 

Habitat availability on wintering grounds. This action would aim to improve understanding of the 
energetic requirements of RbG, how much food they need, and how pressures from development, 
hunting disturbance etc may impact fitness and survival.  

FACE stressed the need to identify the drivers of population decline (hunting/habitat loss etc) 
through assessing survival and productivity. Poor sample size is a key constraint, so this will take 
time to build up. In the meantime efforts should be made to communicate best practice in order to 
minimise pressures.  
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Establishing a network of Critical Sites 
The coordinator explained how the Critical Site Network Tool can be used to prioritise key sites along 
the flyway in order to focus conservation efforts. Mikander added that while the CSN tool is useful, it 
is no longer being updated, and that the best information on key sites is likely to come from 
members of the IWG. 

Participants were asked whether they felt the priority sites listed in the SSAP were comprehensive. 
Ukraine, Kazakhstan, Russia and Romania said additional sites should be added to the list. 

Decision: countries to review the status and importance of sites listed in the SSAP and send any 
revisions to the Coordinator (to be added as an Annex to the SSAP) 

Decision: Coordinator to maintain a central register of key sites 

Decision: Coordinator to add section on changing status of key sites to the National Reporting 
Format 

National Species Action Plans 
The Coordinator presented this item, summarising the aims of National Species Action Plans 
(NSAPs), which should outline the process for transposing the high level objectives of the ISSAP into 
delivery on the ground. The objectives of NSAPs should be concise, focused on delivery, and 
designed primarily for authorities. 

Bulgaria was used as a case study for how NSAPs could be implemented. Participants were made 
aware of the AEWA sample format for NSAPs which will be accessible via the IWG website following 
some revisions later this year. Countries were asked about their plans for developing NSAPs, and 
whether they required extra support. 

 Romania intends to draft a national plan this year, which will hopefully be approved soon after. 
 Russia explained that the first step towards getting approval for a NSAP is to present a summary 

of all key information to the Government, who prefer to sign strategies rather than action plans. 
 Kazakhstan said the situation was similar to Russia, though for LWfG the government has signed 

a memorandum for conservation.  
 Ukraine said there were plans to translate the SAP into Ukrainian and upload it to the 

government website, when it will be considered for formal adoption.  

Kazakhstan asked if it was necessary for all range states to have NSAPs. Coordinator said it would be 
useful as a reference document, even if not adopted by the government.  

Ukraine asked if, given the number of action plans that apply, some actions could be combined to 
manage resources more efficiently.  
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Coordinator agreed that while there was overlap, it is still useful for species specifics to be identified. 
WWT/Cranswick added that this issue should be considered when the AEWA guidelines for NSAPs 
are revised later this year. 

 Birdlife support multiple species planning, but agree that this is difficult over large ranges. They see 
the current process of international and national plans as a good one.  

Russia added that national plans could use knowledge from multiple species to improve hunting 
legislation.  

WWT/Cranswick agreed that an integrated approach to goose hunting issues could be incorporated 
into NSAPs. 

Establishing a Common Monitoring Scheme 
WWT gave a summary of existing monitoring and explained that it is important to pool and 
standardise information. An overview of the general principles and of good-practice monitoring 
schemes was given, stressing the importance of sustainability. A summary of the key information 
required for monitoring populations at key sites was given, based on Birdlife’s Pressure State and 
Response model. At the population level, numbers, productivity and survival data should be 
collected as a minimum requirement. 

WWT suggested that a Common Monitoring Scheme should aim to: 

 Monitor numbers, threats and conservation measures (numbers monitored annually, threats 
and responses monitored periodically, eg every three years 

 Report data regularly to the IWG 
 Produce an annual report of demography (prepared by the Coordinator) 
 Produce a comprehensive report to each meeting of the IWG 
 
A discussion noted that monitoring should be compatible to allow data collection on other goose 
species. It was considered important to collect productivity data along the flyway wherever there 
are opportunities, though standard methods should be used and countries should increase their 
efforts to monitor productivity along the flyway. Catching and ringing lots of birds to assess survival 
was considered unsustainable as part of a Common Monitoring Scheme because of costs. Russia 
suggested recording the proportion of young along the flyway to infer survival and identify areas of 
high mortality. WWT agreed this was useful, but noted that an independent measure of mortality is 
also important.  
 
Bulgarian delegation participant suggested hunting groups could sponsor conservation activities 
such as monitoring.  
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WWT said UK monitoring schemes also involve hunting groups and agreed the group should explore 
opportunities.  
FACE added that hunting fees do go back into national conservation actions, but that it is more 
difficult to get them applied to individual projects. 

Countries then summarised their monitoring activities: 

 Ukraine – monitoring includes basic feeding areas and land-use, condition of habitats and 
threats etc. 

 Romania – currently drafting management plans for two sites. Data on threats, status etc are 
collected for these sites. 

 Kazakhstan – annual monitoring programme for LWfG is also used for RbG, though some specific 
methods may be required for RbGs. They will try to introduce some additional measures eg 
productivity. Spring monitoring is difficult. 

 Bulgaria – regular monitoring is more or less project based. Around 20 sites are monitored 
regularly. A database on pressures and responses is updated annually. There is also a common 
database for birdwatchers. 

 Russia – the vast distances, accessibility and continual change pose real practical problems for 
implementing any scheme. Current practices could be continued with additional support, but 
could not promise additional actions. It was agreed to discuss the possibility of a more flexible 
reporting scheme outside the meeting. 

Decision: IWG to develop a simple monitoring protocol and recommendations – WWT to draw 
simple protocol for Pressure -State-Response and check applicability for Russia & Kazakhstan. 

Decision: each Range State to prepare a monitoring budget, to help the coordinator in fundraising 

Decision: Range States to commit to achieving (at least) two synchronised counts per winter, using 
a standard protocol 

Decision: Range States to submit national monitoring data to Coordinator on an annual basis 

Decision: Coordinator to prepare annual summary reports of demographic data 

Decision: WWT/Coordinator to prepare a reporting format and schedule  

Decision: the first reports should be prepared following winter 2014/15 

Budget and funding of IWG activities 
WWT/Cranswick presented a proposed annual budget for maintaining the IWG, which is 
approximately €7,000. The Coordinator’s post is funded by the Bulgarian Life project for the next 12 
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months, and WWT will continue to provide advice in kind (€2000). The Coordinator will need to seek 
additional funds in future. 

Russia asked for clarification about the role of the Coordinator. It was noted that this is outlined in 
the ToR for the IWG. Romania suggested looking at the Black Sea Environmental Fund for funding 
opportunities. AEWA advised that it is good to build smaller funding bids into larger projects which 
will allow applications for bigger funding pots. [Nina – is this correct? We might have gotten a bit 
confused. And/or did you mean that bigger projects should include costs to fund part of the 
coordinator’s position?] Cranswick said the IWG would welcome commitments or one-off 
contributions from Governments, and asked Range States to consider future contributions.  

Potential projects and funding opportunities for urgent conservation action 
The Coordinator distributed a list of possible funding providers to the participants. AEWA reminded 
participants that the Coordinator is able to help Range States explore funding opportunities where 
required. The floor was opened for discussion of potential projects and funding opportunities. 

Mikander suggested looking into possibilities to form more official links to LWfG projects, which may 
also have good funding potential eg from Norway.  

Romania said that, using knowledge gaps and lessons learned in Bulgaria, they will put together an 
application to EU Life. Coordinator costs can be incorporated into this. There is potential to 
coordinate activities with other range countries, as per new Life rules.  

Bulgarian delegation participant enquired about funding to buy land. Romania national expert 
explained this is very difficult due to legalities and increasing land prices. Coordinator said there is a 
separate section in Life for land acquisition, but co-funding is usually the limitation. 

Russia asked USFWS about the possibility for funding aerial surveys, including training, method 
development etc. Possardt offered to explore possibilities under their Russia programme. 

Ukraine asked about Life+ funding for non-EU countries.  

 AEWA added that it depends on the countries included –Life projects and the coordinating partner 
must be based in the EU, but actions and associated partners can be outside the EU if they are 
necessary to achieve EU environmental objectives and ensure the effectiveness of project actions 
within the EU.” 

Asked if GEF funding is possible RU and KZ, AEWAr explained is now very hard to get GEF funding for 
flyway projects, but may be worth approaching them again. Simeonov stated that French GEF is a 
much easier process, and good for non-EU projects (50% co-funding required). 
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Russia noted the difficulties of combining large complicated projects. 

The group concluded that there a number of funding options to explore, and that there is good 
potential for the Group to work together on cross-border projects. 

Decision: Coordinator to compile project proposal ideas based on the discussions and gaps 
identified in meeting and circulate to the IWG for consideration 

USFWS–Le Balkan satellite-tracking project 

USFWS introduced the project and the partnership. While the project does not have large funds, 
they hoped that through participation in the IWG, the work could still make a valuable contribution. 
Possardt expressed the partnership’s commitment to help support future work of the IWG. 
Simeonov presented the results of the project, showing the migration routes taken by birds fitted 
with tags in Bulgaria. 

The Chair re-iterated the importance of this international co-operation and the data. 

 

GSM-tracking of Red-breasted Geese in Siberia 

Didier Vangeluwe presented the work of this project to follow migration routes of RbG and 
Peregrines fitted with tags on the breeding grounds. Eleven GPS-GSM tags had been fitted to RbGs in 
summer 2014 and most had migrated successfully to the Black Sea. 

IWG intranet and website 
AEWA and the Coordinator introduced the website and the workspace area that has been created 
for all AEWA IWGs. IWG members should have received a password allowing access to the 
workspace. All IWG documents and communications will be submitted into the workspace. The 
workspace features a discussion group, which members are encouraged to use. The website is 
provided for free (at least for now) on the AEWA server.  

Members were invited to send feedback on the website to the Coordinator who will update the site. 
In particular, information on projects not already mentioned on the site was requested. 

Group members should inform the Coordinator if they would like more information on how to use 
the site. 

Ukraine requested that presentations from meeting are made available on the workspace. Russia 
asked whether there were options for translation to other languages, notably Russian. Mikander said 
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that this was not possible at present due to the high setup costs. Cranswick said that reports in 
Russian should be added to the site as they would be useful to many in the Group. 

Decision: Coordinator to upload meeting presentations onto the workspace 

Decision: IWG to decide how to incorporate Russian text into website 

Future steps 
WWT presented the list of priority actions agreed at the meeting:  

 Lobby to implement SEAs relating to infrastructure development 
 Improve enforcement of key site protection by preparing and implementing management plans 

for key sites 
 Consider measures to reduce hunting disturbance, eg hunting-free zones, giving particular 

consideration to high-level/governmental routes 
 Assess the impacts of hunting disturbance, especially on energetics 
 Document national priorities of the ISSAP actions 
 Draw up outline proposals for major collaborative projects (partners and donors) 
 Establish simple ‘tool’ to share and report information from tagged birds/observations for field 

users 
 Establish system for recovery of and analysis of dead birds 
 Develop and implement a Common Monitoring Scheme 
 Address the issue of ‘missing birds’ during winter 
 Engage others (eg hunting groups) to find missing birds 
 Maintain central register of key sites 
 Report changing status of sites in the standardised national reports 
 Share examples of good practice (with do’s and don’ts) among the IWG 
 Consider synergies for projects with other species, eg LWfG 

Other business 
Possardt proposed that the Group consider Le Balkan Bulgaria Observer status for future meetings. 
AEWA explained that Observers are usually from outside the Range States, and that he be included 
in the Bulgarian designation in future, at the invitation of the Ministry.  

Rozenfeld expressed concern about lack of fieldworkers at the meeting, who may be better able to 
answer questions such as where the missing geese are, and that the Group should include more 
science experts. Mikander said the format of the new AEWA Groups was designed specifically to 
move away from expert-based groups in order to focus on implementing concrete action. Group 
members provide the link between science and action and should make extra efforts to get 
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information from their field teams in advance of meetings. USFWS added that it is important to find 
balance of relevant people, to ensure discussions are not too superficial. The Coordinator 
highlighted that additional experts are able to attend as invited observers, and suggestions for 
observers should be presented prior to future meetings 

Meeting close 
The Coordinator thanked participants for their attendance and useful discussions and contributions. 

The Chair gave thanks to the host country for their organisation and hospitality, to the hotel staff, 
and to the AWEA/UNEP Secretariat. Participants were asked to provide comment on the minutes of 
the meeting, when available, and to make use of the web platform for fruitful discussions. 

 


